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Designed for the 
Sanitation Professional.



  Foaming Hand Soap™ 
 A non sensitizing, fragrance free formula 
that provides a rich foam lather and leaves 
hands soft and supple. It is ideal for use with 
children. Packaged for bulk fi ll usage.        

  Misty Pink™ 
 Misty Pink is designed for use in soap 
dispensers or poly squeeze bottles. Ideal for 
use in institutions, schools, commercial and 
industrial establishments.        

Personal Care

  Hair & Body Shampoo™ 
 A moisture-rich, body wash and hair 
shampoo, infused with an aromatic fragrance. 
It’s refreshing, revitalizing, and it leaves skin 
feeling soft and smooth.        

  Misty Pink Plus™ 
 Misty Pink Plus is designed for use in soap 
dispensers or poly squeeze bottles. Ideal for 
use in institutions, schools, commercial and 
industrial establishments. Fragrance free.        

  Distinction Pearl Soap™ 
 An economical lotion hand soap that delivers 
generous lather to clean hands thoroughly 
and soften skin. Pink colour with almond 
fragrance and pearlescent texture.        

  Crimson Lotion Soap™ 
 An economical lotion hand soap that delivers 
generous lather to clean hands thoroughly 
and soften skin. Pink colour with almond 
fragrance.        



General Cleaners

  Contender™ 
 Contender is a new generation fl oor care 
product that cleans and restores all resilient 
and non-resilient fl oors in one operation.  Its 
superior cleaning ability and gloss enhances, 
reduces recoating and restripping over 
extended periods.        

  Sunny C II™ 
 Sunny C II is a multipurpose product that 
is safe, effi cient, and very easy to use. It’s 
balanced blend of surfactants, detergents, 
and chelating agents, combines with 
generous amount of d’limonene to result in a 
biodegradable and very effective cleaner.         

  Outlook™ 
 Multi-Purpose glass and hard surface cleaner. 
Fast drying and streak free. Ready to Use, no 
dilution required.        

  Winter Rinse II™ 
 Winter Rinse is a liquid detergent formulated to 
remove the white fi lm from ice melt chemicals 
that deposit at entrance ways. Demineralizes 
salt deposits on fl oors. Reduces slip hazards by 
eliminating the ice melt fi lm which attracts water. 
Don’t let ice melt chemicals dull your beautiful fl oors.        

  Lemon-Al Neutral Cleaner™ 
 Residue free cleaning, lifts and suspends 
soil.  Ideal for use in general damp mopping 
applications. Highly effective formula with 
pleasant lemon scent        

  Sure Clean II™ 
 Sure Clean II is a biodegradable, non caustic, 
non butyl cleaner degreaser that will dissolve, 
emulsify and suspend all types of soil 
conditions, while leaving surfaces clean with a 
pleasant citrus odour.   Approved for use in 
Food Processing Facilities.     

  Battle™ 
 Highly effective degreaser, free from any 
butyl harmful solvents. May be diluted up to 
256 to 1 depending on soil.  Special blend 
of surfactants to emulsify oil and dirt, from 
kitchens to heavy industrial applications.        

  Citra-Splash™ 
 An all purpose cleaner/degreaser ideal for 
breaking down heavy grease, dirt build up 
and helping to eliminate resoiling.        

  First Choice™ 
 Non-Dulling, Labor-Saving, All-Purpose 
Concentrated Cleaner        



  Creme Cleanser™ 
 Deodorizes with a fresh clean fragrance. Excellent 
for removing stubborn spots, soil build-up, 
scuffs, grease, rubber marks, soap scum and 
encrustations. No harsh abrasives.   Approved 
for use in Food Processing Facilities.     for use in Food Processing Facilities.     for use in Food Processing Facilities. 

  23 TBC™ 
 Very effective 23% Hydrochloric acid 
based bowl cleaner. Effective in hard 
water areas where lime and other 
tough mineral salts are a problem.        

  Contact Safe Acid TBC™ 
 Very effective, non-fuming, acid 
replacement bowl cleaner. Pleasant 
fresh scent, blue colour.        

Washroom, Surface Care

  Radiant Pot & Pan™   Radiant Pot & Pan™ 
 A liquid all purpose pot and pan hand  A liquid all purpose pot and pan hand 
dish detergent. Uniquely designed to dish detergent. Uniquely designed to 
penetrate and emulsify food soils and penetrate and emulsify food soils and 
grease.  Thick creamy suds.        grease.  Thick creamy suds.        

Warewash

  Pinewood Disinfectant™ 
 Pine scented disinfectant cleaner and 
deodorizer – concentrated.  For use in health 
care and animal care facilities to disinfect 
fl oors, walls, countertops, bed frames and 
other hard, non porous surfaces.  Also acts as 
a fungicide and viricide.        

Disinfectant



Carpet & Floor Care

  Dynamo™   Dynamo™ 
 Non-ammoniated stripper contains 
biodegradable oil-soluble emulsifi ers for high 
performance stripping of fl oor fi nishes and 
wax-based polishes. Suitable for stripping 
old wax and fi nish from asphalt, vinyl, vinyl 
asbestos, linoleum, linotile and rubber fl ooring.        

  Tribute™ 
 A buffable fl oor fi nish with excellent 
leveling properties - quick drying.        

  Acclaim Floor Finish™ 
 Acclaim Floor Finish is a water based 
fl oor wax for many applications. A 
colourless, brilliant fi nish.        

  Carpet-Sol™ 
 Carpet-Sol is a highly effective, 
versatile, low foaming carpet extraction 
cleaner. The product is formulated to 
remove oil, grease and embedded dust 
and other soils in carpets. A one-pass 
cleaner that effectively inhibits resoiling.        

  Impression™ 
 Impression is an extremely durable polymer 
formulation ideal for low frequent maintenance 
systems and excellent wear resistance.        

Exclusively from 
Armstrong…

The ArmPro line of The ArmPro line of 
sanitation products have sanitation products have 
been specially developed been specially developed 
to meet the needs to meet the needs 
of today’s sanitation of today’s sanitation 
professionals.

Many years of expertise, 
and countless hours 
of research have gone 
into the creation of the 
ArmPro line. The result, 
is a complete array of 
high performing cleaners, 
disinfectants and 
personal care products.



Armstrong Manufacturing Inc.
2485 Haines Road
Mississauga, ON L4Y 1Y7
P. 905.566.1395    866.627.6588
F. 905.566.8195
www.armstrongmanufacturing.com
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Order Form Code# MSDS# Pack Size Order Quantity

  Carpet & Floor Care 
    Acclaim Floor Finish™    80018  0769  4/4L 

   80019  0769  20L 
    Carpet-Sol™    80015  0767  4/4L 
    Dynamo™    80004  0771  4/4L 

   80005  0771  20L 
    Impression Floor Finish™    80047  0903  4/4L 

   80048  0903  20L 
    Tribute™    80016  0768  4/4L 

   80017  0768  20L 

  Disinfectants 
    Pinewood Disinfectant™    80039  0898  4/4L 

   80040  0898  20L 

  General Cleaners 
    Battle™    80032  0894  4/4L 

   80033  0894  20L 
    Citra-Splash™    80050  0902  4/4L 

   80051  0902  20L 
    Contender™    80013  0766  4/4L 

   80014  0766  20L 
    First Choice™    80020  0770  4/4L 

   80021  0770  20L 
    Lemon-Al Neutral Cleaner™    80030  0893  4/4L 

   80031  0893  20L 
    Outlook™    80034  0895  4/4L 

   80035  0895  20L 
    Sunny C II™    80009  0764  4/4L 

   80010  0764  20L 
   80011  0764  205L 

    Sure Clean II™    80006  0763  4/4L 
   80007  0763  20L 
   80008  0763  205L 

    Winter Rinse II™    80012  0765  4/4L 

  Personal Care 
    Crimson Lotion Soap™    80041  0899  4/4L 

   80042  0899  20L 
    Distinction Pearl Hand Soap™    80043  0900  4/4L 

   80044  0900  20L 
    Foaming Hand Soap™    80053  0519  4/4L 
    Hair & Body Shampoo™    80052  0855  4/4L 
    Misty Pink™    80002  0762  20L 

   80003  0762  205L 
    Misty Pink Plus™    80024  0864  20L 

   80025  0864  205L 

  Warewash 
    Radiant Pot & Pan™    80045  0901  4/4L 

   80046  0901  20L 

 Washroom, Surface Care
    23 TBC™    80036  0357  12/1L 
    Contact Safe Acid TBC™    80038  0896  12/1L 
    Creme Cleanser™    80054  0847  12/1L 


